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FOOTBALL TEAM DOING STUDENT CUNCILl NOW ITRALYTOHONORS
FOOTBALL TAM'-DOINGALMOST COMPLETE THE ADDITIONS, TTAL GENERAL CHURCHILL '9 SOCCER TEAM OPENS

WELL JN~- PRACTICE "The following are the mt~n on'th ROLL OF HONR Biair-eea albruh 2 IS SEASON -TODAY
_____ ~~~Student Council and the organiza- Churchill, P. A. '94, has recently

Mr. Tower and Mr. Benton of the tions which they represent: A. B. Bruce '12, P. G. Morriso '2been made a Commander of the Plays Chinese Team at 2.3D. Visiting
Faculty Coaching. Lieutenants 0. M. Whipple, President. and Gordon Bartlett '16, Make I Crown of Italy. This honor was be- Lineup Contains old

Selden and Means Leave G. H. Hewett '19, Football Man- - Supreme Sacrifice stowed upon him by the king, Andover Stars
ager. Victor Emmanuel, as a reward for BU A W EEASADSM

BACKFIELD VERY POWERFUL; LINE G .ClaaTakCpan Three more names wvere added tothgra services he has rendered GOODl NEW MEN.
LIGHT BUT FAST. G. R. Bailey '19, Society of In- tesho'HooRllatwekto the Allies.___

quiry. thoe ofhCapt. P.no G.l Morrson '12k, General Churchill has won great The first soccer game of the
Alhuhthe football team has G. F. Sawyer '19, Phillipian Lieut. A. B. Bruce '12, and Corp. I esteem during the war not only for season will be played this after-

Al yt hgh hne odipa C. M. Dole '19, Musical Clubs. Gordon Bartlett '16. himself and the country, but also noon on the old campus at 2.30
nt haiti a ane todisplay C.SoaeFrtHoofol Phillips Morrison graduated fromidrclfrtesho.We o'clock. The squad was very for-

yet ~ ~ ~~~~~~CS ut Scn oorRl.Ithe war first broke out, hie was tnt nscrn aewt h
tse ailit in acmete haor ofCbSeutScndHnrnol Andover in 1912, after a brilliant tnt nscrn aewt h

the playrs in pactice as been F. A. Flanders, H. T. Day, J. T. scoatcrcrdIete t serving as a major on General Chinese soccer team of Greater
excellent. ~~~~~Houk, E. Peters, P. Wilson, Class I eddM .frfu er. iPershing's Staff. He rose rapidly Boston, a fast team composed

The backfield material is prob- of 1919. tone .1 .frfu er.I Lieutenant-Colonel, then toenilyoChamnfm te
ably te verybest hat ha been G. B. Gallagher, H. Eudy, H' S. Colonel, and during the summer toneryclgs.CatiS..

seen at Andover since the days of Pole, G. Hayden, Class of 1920. Brigadier General. He has carge Kwan, P. A., '12, is a former
Mahan andWest in 111. ~ann E. Hills, F. F. Adams, Class of of te Intelligence Department at captain of the Andover team;
is anexcelent frwardpasse, and1921. Washington, where he is helping the Huiang, P. A. '16, anclT. K. L'ang,

his defensive work is as good as any country to the best of his power. P. A '18, were both on the varsity
seen on the field. P. Wilson and _______

Wolfe are the best line-plungers on MANY "PREPS" HAVE HAD I here, the former having played for
the team while Nidlingeris espe-RELATIVES IN SCHOOL UPPER MIDDLE FOOTBALL Dartmouth for two years.

cially fast and excels in end runs. New men, whose fathers, bro- - EMTOMC O 91 This will be the first appearance
Adams and E. Richmond are thers and uncles have attended Last Thursday afternoon the of our team, and although they wv 1I
equally good as broken field run- Phillips Academy, are as follows: 1920 football team defeated that play a strong aggregation, the game
ners. The line has been doing J. T. Baldwin; brother, G. S., Jr., of 1921 by a score of 6 to 0. The should be fairly close. With a
hard and effective work, a el1-7 play was excellent and exciting nucleus cofisisting ofFlthr
as the backs, despite the handicap S. H. Bishop; grandfather, R. R., throughout the game. The work Mok , May, and Gordon of last
suffered by the loss of Scammon 1854; father, E. B., 1889; brother, of Van, Wyck and Wight of 1921I's year's squad, and Dayton, Cheney,

and Akely, wh are nw in te R. R 2ndJ915. backfield was praiseworthy, and Bruce, Parkhurst,MaslCr,
Marine Corps. Williams-, Pfaff- T. M. H. Blair; brother, J. B., Chaornan at left end did well. For an oemno te in ls
mann, Strong, Neidlinger, and 1916. 1920 Hulbert's line-plunging 'feat- team, the team has shown itself
Wolfe have all shown ability as I. F. Brainard; father, E. H., i ured. InI the first two quarters n practice to be an excellent one.
ends, and the race between them 1888; uncl6, J. J., 1899. CAPTAIN PHILLIPS G. M0RRx_*ON neither team was able to score, but hun v bwn, Billngs andth
for the two positions will be a close Anthony Brayton; father, Ji~S., .in the th-ird quarter Dupont, 1920's Cabell hv enaddt h
one. At tackle Selden and Whipple 1884; brothers, J. S., Jr., 1914, June, 1917, hie entered the service right halfback, encircled end --for squad during the last wveek and it

have done the best work, while Flint, 1916. with a commission of 1st lieutenant the ntuchows o hegae isou hosedth f ther.il r
Penfield' and Davis stand out as R. . Cate; brothers, Herbert, and in January, 1918, was pro- Th0121 Teprbbe lineups: fuoo teghn tfrhr th
guards. The work of Hock and 1912, James, 1916. motedl to captain. He dlied of 1ok,920r.D 1tevns1 Thme roable a lnupo oTsh
Eddy at center is praiseworthy, G. B. Case; fther, G. B., 1890. pneumonia on Saturday, October Bortl, r.. ~.t.HnD. Stevesngm oais asfllw:

especially the defensive work of Harrison Chadwick; g r a n d- 12. Learned, r.g. r.g. McNeil J. Dayton, r.f.b.
Eddy. Keith, a new arrival, also father, H. E., 1854; father, E. D., Alexander B. Bruce, after grad- Green, c. cGla M hny l.f b.

shows great promise at that po- 1887. ating from Phillips Academy Tuttle, 1.. - 1.g. Ryan Finney, 1-lcketttrrhhbb
shows gret promiseat that p- 1887. uting fromPhillips cademy inNeclands, .t. l.t. Place B. MNayers, c.hb.

sition. Grant, E. Wilson, Bishop, Stanley Cheney; father, F. P., 1911, entered Harvard. When he-1 Clough, .e. Ice. Chapmian (Atha) W. M'ay, .hb.
and Blodgett are other linemen 1900. - a opee hscleecureDnoqb. I.ih . Fletcher, c.hb.

who--ave sown p wel injprac- C. A.Clouh~jr. fater,-C A.,hed-creturned hi Anoee asounrin Dupont, r.h.b. rh.b. Van.Wvck -----. rkhurst, Gordon, rni&f- -

who ;2-c C. A Clogh, -, -reurne Andver s anin-Hulbert, I.Iib. I.h.b. Melcnnes 1-~S ak .J
tice.- 1880; brother, C. C., 1907. structor in chemistry. In the Cleveland, fb. f.b. oss -Bruce, Marhisall, .i.

Much praise and thanks are due D. P. Colburn; grandfather, D. spring of 1917 he went to France -Cabell, .o.f.
to te efforts of Mr. Tower and WV. Pettee, 1850; uncles, A. P. w~ith the Andover Ambulance Unit, 1921 Ties 1919
Mr. Benton wvho have so ably Colburn, 1906, G. WV. Pettee 1883, and, after the expiration of Is six Last Satda afternoon the- Noie
coached the team since Lieutenant L. G. Pettee 1894. months, enlisted in the aviation class of 1921I tied the class of 1919 All fellows on the,-varsity soccer
Selden returned to active duty. It .-F. M. Crosby, J.; father, F. M., service. He wvas killed on August in a hard-fought game of football. squad or fellows who wish to try
is hoped that the services Of- 1893; uncle, John, 1886. 17th, but notice of his death was The contest was exciting from be- Out for the squad must report on

-Lieutenant Means may also be had B. P. Cutler,; brother, H. M., delayed. ginning to end, for, in spite of their the old campus at 1.45 this after-
from time to time when he is off 1922. Gordon artlett entered Phil- lighter wveight,i-921 were able to noon.
duty. J. S. Doyle; brothers', Harry, lips Academy in 1912. At school hold their opponents in check. The

______________ 1917, Milton, 1919. he was quite prominent, being field was very slippery, and as a re- Thrwilb vocasoce
C. K. Dunn; father, Charles, president of Inquiry. After grad- suhtrthei1919ebaksoweresunableet

Orchestra Notice 1893; uncles, Clarence, 896, W. A-, uating in 1916, he entered Dart- make the he9a swteye hae ee games played to-day: '19 against
1893. mouth, but left there after his known to make in former games. '21, and '20 against '22. These

All men who can play orchestral Winslow Eddy; brother, Calen, Freshman year to enlist in an The core remained 0 to 0 through- games, which start at 2.15, will
instruments are urged to come out 1919. Ambulance Corps. While attached out the game. determine in a large measure the
for the school orchestra. Practice J. V. Fine; brother, H. B., 115. to this unit, lie w.Aon the Croix de Atterbury of 1919 kiked off at championship of the series.
is held once a week, on Wednesday L. H. Fitch, Jr.; brother, R. C., Guerre. He died of wounds on 2.30, and the play was fast until
night, in the Archaeo ogy Building 1915. September 17th. 1921 fumbled the ball, and a man A very important meeting of the
or in the Peabody House. A. S. Foote; great-grandfather, ________on the 1919 tea~n succeeded in re- Mlandolin Club will be held at 6.45

Mr. Pfatteicher has arranged a Ray Palmer, 1826; grandfather, covering it. However, 1919 failed M\1onday evening in the lecture
new program this year. The first C. R. Palmer, 1851; father, A. E., Major Fuess Recalled to Camp to make their down, and the ball room of the Archaeology Building.
half will consist of classical music, 1892; brother, R. P., 1919; uncle, Johnston returned to 1921. Allen immedi- All fellows wishing to try out for
including a symphony, and the H. L., 1898.thclbaswlaspentmm
second half, of popular airs, includ- W. R. S. Foster; brothers, S. B., Major Fuess, who was in town ately punted to Flanders, whothclbaswlaspentm -

ing music rom "Oh, Ldy! Lady!"1919, R. W, 1921. -during the early part of last week, carried the ball fifteeh yards. 1921 hers, should be there promptly.
and oher msica hits - S L.' ulle, Jr. gradfathr, ~was unexpectedly recalled to Camp made a stiff ersistance and pre-
and thermusial its.S. L-' ulle, Jr; gandfther J.Johnston because of the illness of vented 1919 from gaining, in the

R., 1867; father, S. L., 1894; bro- his assistants there. T PHIL- end winning the ball. -

ther C.P. G, 119; ncl, J.G.,LIMIAN wvishes to state that Major At the beginning of the second

OldP.A.Me as F.f.fGicerrts nce,03 . Fuess is in the Quartermaster's quarter Allen of 1921 punted, set-
ProfessorForbes ha made ou Smth 1885. st uceS.L Department and not in the'Ord- ting 1919 back several yards.
Profesor orbe hasmadeout mit,.ryganfteJsp nance Department, as was stated Presently, however, 1919 fumbled,

the following interesting list of D. M ry rnfteJsp in the last issue. and 1921 was again in possession f
P. A. men who are now in the ser- Ward, 1861. the ball. Their gains were short-
vice as officers: Army-2 major- A. J. Howarth; grandfather, F. lived, however, and soon 1919 was
genrals brigadier general, 3 Colon- A., 1868; father, A. P., 1893.

els, lietenan colnels 30 mjors H. K Huder; rothe, T..~.I Chapel Services pressing rapidly down toward their
els,9 liutennt clones, 3 majrs, . K.Hudnr; bothe, T.J.,opponents' goal. It apeared for9 4

132 captains, 170 first lieutenants, 1911. Again Chapel exercises will be a moment as though they would
172 second lieutenants, 5 chaplains. B. WV. Huiskamp; uncles, . E., suspended for a week becuiase of score a touchdown. However 1921

Navy-11 lieutenants, 1 pay.- 1894, Carleton, 1904. the influenza epidemic. In all buckled down to hard fighting, 
master, 3 assistant paymasters, 58 Manuel Hurtado; brother, Pedro, probability, however, both Chapel every manl, and prevented 1919
ensigns. Total 597: 1910. and the Society of Inqury meetings from making their fourth down. 09 t

'Of these nineteen have- received will resume a week from to--
the Croix de Guerre. (Continued on page 3) morrow. (Continued on Page 2)
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Mesiiber of SchoolNewspaper Federatin Phillipiarsa (C nue frmPg )Well dressed Andover Men have their Clothes Made by

Capt. Phillips, G. Morrison, '1 2, So again the ball came to them.

died last week at the Aberdeen Allen attempted another kick but

~ ~~1~~~~g 3 ~ ~ PrvigGruns MrladwerausblcUd N2 tcceedi
BOARD OF EDITORS he was stationed in the Ordndnce recovering the ball, however, and

Managing Editor '19Department. He wets given a Allen kickel again. Flanders caught T e P i c d m
GEORagEF. SAWYEr military funeral, a po'rtion of the the ball and ran twenty yards with T e P i cd m

GEORG F. SVYER.'19school battalion forming the escort. it, thus ending the half. I
Business Manager Captain, Morrison wvas born in During the third quarter, W\ight T io rd O tEm~ur

RAYMOND Otis, '20 Andover in 1894. He attended the and Allen of 1921 gained fifteen ATHLETIC GOODS
Assocfiate Editors'Iyadonafrrdps'Th

R.B.CLT '2 Academy, graduating i,1 9 1l2 . Fol-yrso owr as h
R. B. LAT'1lwn0iscus er ewn to Lower Middle team was reatly

C. . .SsrUT'19 M I T., where he mqade a splendid encouraged, but, at the end of the

R. H. Srkas, '20 - record. While in th servc he quarter, theVe fumbled again, and , II'IIi ~ E
H. A.WILLRD, 21 distinguished himself by h s thor- Pike of,1919 fell on the ball. H *ETALIHSNE119

Al. TYLER, '20 oughness, and in his death a great In the last quarter Cummings ETBIIE N19

loss is felt by all who knew him. wvas substituted for Foote, and

Published every Saturday during the James H. Eaton, P. A. '17, re- both he and Young for 1919 dis-RgltinAm She
year. cently received the Ital an War tinguished themselv'es in line- ReultonAr yShe

Notice to dvertisersCross for bravery under fire. He plunges. Neither team, however,

Toenur cane f dvrtseens op wsin the Ambulance service at the was able to make anjy distinct gain.$70
must be received not later than Friday time, but has since transferred to The lineup followvs:- $0610

noon. All business communications should ..
be addressed to the Business Manager, aviation. 1919 1921 FietAlWolSia

R. Otis, Bartlett 25. ~~~~Ellis, W~ilcv, r.e. r.e. Atha -O.@Ptes 35
R. Otis, Bartlett 25. ~~~Chiarles P. Taft, P. A. '14, r-Hyde, r.t. r.t. H-enk{e N.

The PmunxA invites communications, cently received the commission o ie ~.rg ene o 0FretSbc lm olScsi

but does not assume responsibility for the second lieutenant at an Artil ery James, c. c. Keith Navy. Grey. Khaki. Green. Black.

sentiments expressed therein. All com-~ colo ntrcini rne Guisc, I.g. l.g. Ryan Heathers, White. ~'hite with Col. OUTFITTERS FOR ALL PHILLIPS
miatosmust besge.atogMh colo ntuto nFac.Xyles, Elitharp, l.t. l.t. Placc ored Clocks and large assortmentACDM TAS

name of the author will be -witbhheld from He held the highest grade that has T, Young, i.e. I.e. Chapman offnyatrn.apar......___ AAEY EM
publication if he so desires. ever been attained by anyone in Flanders, q.b. q.b. W\ight No. 15 Fane coc P la uolfr Stock ~igs

Terms $2.0 per3earthat school.AtebrSe, r.h.b. Van Wyck or without feet (with instep strap), AR
Term.: $2.50 Frrspergs P A '8,wh -asCumigsrFot, r.h.b. 1hbRos in Green, Grey, Brown and Heath- 0RC BUILDINC

_______attheAndoverPostOffice FersBigss.A.'8 h wa Coumns, footbhb. lf.b. Rossle ers, a pair ......... 2.50

Enterd atthe Adove PostOffie asa member of the Naval Officersi on.fb ~ .D le No. 20 Women's Finest Scotch Wool Stock. MAIN ST.
second class matter. FligSchool at Great Lakes, Ill., RfreM.Boc.ings in White. and White with Col.

THE ANDOVER PRESS has entered the naval section of 1919 Football Notice Heathers, a pair. .:1 .00

"Sheff" 'Aso a fine line of Women's Imported Silk

SATURAY, CT. 9, 118 Lt Jams Knwles Jr. '14, a In, caeta ovast aei Lisle with Colored Clocking, a pair ... 1.50 ESTABUSHED 1818

SATURDAY, OCT 19, 1918 Lt.James jxnowis, Jr., ~.±, as ... case tat no ~ gameisrieportedeWitebRidbedtCotonSStocking
recently mentioned in a dispatch played this afternoon, there will with Colored Clocks. 3.00

This issue is in charge of C. B. Straut, from the Lorraine front, where hie be an important practice for the
'broghtdow t~v Gemanplanes 199football squad at 1.30 sharp. Stwr po in also

The olloing uotaion romin a remarkable fight, carried on nogthsupisfrcldrsr--425 Fifth Ave. (at 38th St.) N. Y. reit lristi9ooz

following qutation fromonly thirty yards above the ground.- dered recently by thefo s.Xcld in r MDSAVNEW Y1 ,O~YRK hTn

The Stars and Stripes illustrates the He was engaged in harassing the France were 8-10,000,000 cookies, rep- .Tlpi~eMra ilS0

need for books "over there": retreating enemy and was in full resenting 750 carloads-, 93,750.000 sticks Men'shand Boy' Cilothing

"You could scarcely exaggerate view of the German artillery at theofcilgm;I150.O r9ffrdErycasn

the demand.Before the supply time.~ 7,500,000 jars of jam-Current Events -pr a sy uhave Sack Suits and Overcoats,
was as large as it is to-day, a single Geog XV MllnaPdA '8 made____________ _ a rde

orge W. Mullen, P.___A._______a_______________ Gens and SDooesti Spat

copy of O.' Henry's Four M1illions, who has been training a U. S. ____d__Formal____W__ar

which one boy brought over in his Naval Training Unit, died recdntly ver man - who has' Shoes and Furnishings

barracks bag, was split up into as of pneumonia. Drsig ae

many volumes as here were tales George E. Cook, P. A. '17, is in VAN NESTE & GO.e i e a d w oi iT]rllrs Reusie

between the covers, and these were Battery, B, 16th Battalion, F. A. - neetd t n wSnd for 1llustraird Calalogue 

passed along the line and read and R. D., at Camp Taylor, Ky. -Unhatisroin oninr Unfitedsih States e

reread till the print was fairly Maurice Smith, P. A. '13, is wh0tis0oingon n o th Unvited tatOesLC.rCs

rubbed offthe pages. serving in the third Callom Signal TAILORS and school.. now.-1...A...
The demand is for books of every Corps. ELETRIoBELS ATTRIE

kind. Probably the greatest call is George L. Blodget is in the IMPORTERS -w y enEhmCTR A,1- HILL & Co.
for detective stories and tales of School of, Army Photography at EhLd h mCT. IL L NRACo.

the Rockies. Next is the yearning Rochester, N. Y. EErlReAir COTRAlTOinS

-for poetry, with Robert WV. Service Officers' Miitary and Naval ti p o t n t
and Rudyard Kipling as the dough- - UufrsVJ'.1JL -you can L 40.MAIN ST. ANDOVER 

boys' favorites.'- The dashifig ad- What Are -You Doing? huherm
venturesof The hree Muketeers A young Frenchman lay on a hospi-

and other Dumas heroes are much tal cot. "You have lost your arm," said 0* NE BA ER HO
relished, for you can hardly journey a surgeon'sympatlieticl. "NNeE11TEONWT, BSTNBfhilpa MAINBSRET

five kilometers in France without plied the wounded poilu with a beatific T e P ullp ANSRE
ofsmile. "Ilhave not lost it. I have given' 

running inosome reminderofitoFac...FrmryheWteBbeSopnwthm itore Bf Fraforanther-wholerlyear WhHt VIOLe RAY),no
them.Histoies o Frane andpar- Have' you given anything to America fo te whlCy a

ticularly the guide books which tell that you value as highbly as your arm? THIl ASi BK u . (TE ILE RY
you omehin of this chateau or II not, that French lad beats you for Fut ac

you someting ~~~~~~~patriotism - lie loves France more than 'Wecar a full line of Fut Candy, fan$ American Barbers

that cathedral are clamored for." you love America. Young Americans Crackers and Tobacco for Student "reeds." F r0
At the schoo'i library several by the- thousands are giving and will JOHN TERATSEAS, Proprietor

hundrd boos arebeingmadegive more precious possessions than a INTET_________________
hundred boks are bing maderight arm. They give sight, hearing, MAIN___________STREETA pcil ae o

ready to send across, but more are and ability to make a living, life itself. A seilrt o 
needed. If anyone wvho reads this Measure yourself by these standards

notceha a etetanig r ntr-when you are deciding today how many sliror sio?
notic hasan etertaningor iter-luxuries, how many comforts,' how L U S H N R S

esting book which he would like to many "necessities," you can give up in
contribute, he is asked to bring it to order to lend your money for the arm- S U N D IA L -then fill -out the Succe.or to

the library before Wednesday. ing, the feeding, the saving of these coupon in this issue simlIMAN STUDIo
hero fighters in France.-Philadelphia PJ A HCT 'I 5

***Public Ledger. TE HO S and see onhe of our SCHOOL-

______________ ~~~~~~~135 Main Street representatives PHOTOGRAPHER
Collge Nte[The Keepers of our Road about it. 'NEGATIVES FOR FIVI'EEN YEARS BACK

toFane ON FILE. DUPLICATES AT ANY TIME

Football at Williams has finally topFranw!ek-days__2__________P.M.
received official sanction. Games Our Jackies! Opnwe-as2PM- .. ___________

have been scheduled'with Union, H1elp them! Soups SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
Welea, amlon Ahrs, n BUY Fighting Fourth Lib- Salads W . C. CROW LEY MADE SHARP AT

Other colleges. et.Bns
The Dartmouth S.A.T.C. foot- Their lives are stakpd Cnao os O ES D U T R

ball tem had ts firt pracice on against unseen m esSandwiches .DRUGGIST

ball team had its first practice on Mmes___________ Press Building

October 11. A schedule is under and treacherous torpe- Ice Cream __________________________

was for games with neighboring does. Some day they will CakeOuMrB.Hrioat 1 7 MinSLEvyWeesy
cosmen' atrn grip withwer. Hot and Iced Drinks

The Harvard football team as mnsstog eapwr-
oranze o Wdesay' "ooh There must be no11 failure! Eggs to order

'og ane one fadnesainerochs We must Pr'ovide more _____________

Donovan, the famous trainer, s h ~ m ore m en, m or __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

their head coach, assisted by sev- gjtordhesa o e the
eral graduates. There will be inter- murdetorus then seaO oVf BUtheD N

~company, as well as varsity, games.' you Libert BondSwilOVE BUIDIN

The Yale S.A.T.C. 1s now in full help! FRTCASWR
sway. he totl stregth ofthe BU bondsthe wa theySTUDENT TRADE A SPECIALTYS

unway. The8 wtta tenthofrthle Bybndyhwyt W.b hve atered toPhltlips Academy, tidrstz

unit is 138, withtwenty Atilleryflght-to -the utmost! for th6pst ttwelve years.50 FFT AV.01CAEL .

Infantry' and Marine Corps officers ]BUY toa 'to keep! JOS. BOULEAU, Prop. N0 IT E AvoE NE V . C oHAPEL
assined as instructors. Y
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- ' ~~Letter from Mr. Quinby 

Sept. 14, 1918TT TLC M
My dear Mr. Stearns.-- :- H I GU I 

TIhe Indover Iress I have just returned to Paris for

a few days after four motiths up at Leather and Sheep Coats
JOHN N. COLE ~~~~~~the front, and I had my first hot- Spiral Puittees Army Gloves

*Water bath to-day in all that time; Munson and Cordovan Shoes 
goly! it did feel od. I wrote you Mltr olrI

_________ ~~~~when I was here ry May, but haveBokns na
heard nothing, so thought you ' A D N N F R O P N
-might e interested to hear oce~

more. I have been ordered tackMitay fter

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING here because I have been appointed 2 COLSRE . BSO
to a most interesting and important 22S H O ST E TB 

A SPECIALTY work. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~F. W. DOWLING, Draper Cottage, Student Representative

The French War Department is

rapidly learning the value of sports ________________

and has started eight schools of Letter from C. G. Littlefield 1-706 Westminster Avenue, Toronto.

instruction for French officers in Itwill be forwarded to me from

eight widely scattered points in Armament School, there.

France. The course runs two Hamilton, On t. Give my regards to Mr. Poynter

months for each section of officers Dear M\'r. Stearns:-- and Mr. Leonard.

ANDOVER, MASS. ~~~~~~~~at each center, and after they are You have probably forgottenj Yours sincerely,

ANDOVER, MASS. ~~~~~finished they will be much the same, that there ever existed such a per- C. G. LITTLEFIELD

I judge, as our athletic officers in son as myself, but nevertheless I ________

our army. Seven other Americans am taking the liberty of writing Letter from "Herm" Wilson

and myself will run these courses, this long-delayed 'etter. -

______________________________________________________ and the work will be responsible, - If you 'will take the trouble to Aug. 11, 1918 k

(Continued from page 1) Symptoms of Influenza for what we teach we hope will be think back through the frenzied Dear Dr. Stearns:-

_____ ~~the foundation of all the future happenings of the past sixteen Two months have gone by since

J. D. Jameson; father, A. H., Surgeon GeneraF' Blue, of the sport in France, not only in"-the months, you will recollect a beauti- I first saw France, and my time has

1888. U. S. Public Health Service, has army but in the schools, etc. We ful bacquet-tab~e in an upper room been so well taken that writing has

L. C. Ke'yes; grandfather, S. S- issued the following statements will thus be in very close touch of the Harvard Club at New York. been well nigh impossible.

Langley, 1863. concerning Spanish influenza which with the French government. I Down near the foot of that table A short time after we were

R. E. Loeb; brother, F. E., 1919. is causing widespread concern thought you might be interested to there sat," on that memorable ocac- placed in regular companies and

R. R. Mclnnes; brother, Duncan, throughout the country. know of the movement. I under- sion, a very youthful and excited regiments, we saw service at the

1921. -- "The disease is characterized by' stand also that the sports-taught young man who was myself front, and a short time after that

WV. K. Maroney; brother, H. E., sudden onset," said Dr. Blue, in a will be all American games; base- So, having tried to. place myself were in an attack, or in better

1915. statement to the Associated Press. ball wvill be the most important in your mind, I shall continue, words, wvent "over the top" in the

0. P. Nikola, Jr.; father, 0. P., " People are stricken on the streets, because the French government Very many things have happened offensive which started on the

1889. while at work, in factories, ship- believes that baseball includes all ~since that night, Mr. Stearns, but Soissons-Rheimns front. We may

H. D. Penfield; father, L. C.Iyrs offices, or elsewhere. First the elementary things the men nothing ever has or ever shall make get another chance before the

18;brother, Graham, 1917. thr sacil hnfvr %ihneed for coordination of eye, body, me forget the wonderfMl days Germans are able to make a stand.

1885; etoJ.;fthr W . thmeraisra chill,0 the feve, with legs and hands, and also the teamn- which I spent in dear old Andover. But any news wvhich could be given

18V9 unPrsnc .lfte, A.XH. G.,8 temperaturekfrom101etod103,ghead work and fun they need. This is I am coming back, too, if the war about the war would be old news

A. M. Quarrier; father, A.' B.,, running of the eyes, pains and aches not only foi- the war but for all the stops before my hair turns gray. before reaching you.

1893. all over the body, and generalfuture.In one of the Bvlletins I read As the.Andover crowd wvas in a

R. Reiner; uncles, J. E. Huis- -prostration. Persons so attacked , I have been in a small French with much sorrow of the death Of replacement battalion, it was pretty

karnp, 1894, Carleton, 1904. should go to their homes at once, Vilg/e ie rmtefotJc ~ih.W eeallpet well scattered when assigned to

A. M Sherill L H Sherill getto bd wihoutdela, an im-and, though the sector was a quiet Iclose together " tthere ", you companies. Two of the boys I

unces . Sher189, E. ., 1898,ll et m edycl aihu ph ysiandm one, and personally I have had no know~, and it seems horrible that have not seen at all, but Bob

A.ls .S. 85 .B.1905.8 "Tr edatent undera dhicion ofhairbreadth escapes or thrills, I poor Jack has gone WVest. He w~as Warren is in the same regiment, so

H. M. ivr hr'. M., 18 78; the physician is simple, but im- have seen a good deal of the war a fine boy, an artist, and a gentle-, we see each other often. Harve

ulsilverM.fath68,. . 88 otncnitn rnial fand its direct and indirect results. man through and through. Bradley is in another regiment, but

unces . Sm, 1868,erV, 187. prtaintb, onsisting princially ofI was the only American in the How many of the "Ambulance I have seen him several times.

H. N.Smi~h broter, A XV.,restin be, freh air abunant illage, which was held for a short Unit" are still in the game, do 'ou As I cannot mention places to

1918.d fodp3itDvr'Gowerfrh time by the-.Germans, when they know-? Most of us have gone into which my company hasbenI

Donal Specer;brotersXV. ., jliefof ~in. verycasewithinvaded the Louvain setrin 1914, the air service, I guessi -for there is cannot mention many bee~s nd

1919, H. H., 1919. fever should be regarded as serioussetrcis n

R. V Sterns;brotersH. C, an kep in ed a leat unil trn-and I have spoken with many a fascination about this flying. towns. But he M'veuse and Moselle

1911 V.0.,rn;botesH .1914.ete bem eastmal. tm there who have had trrible x- George Lawrence and I enlisted in rivers cover so much territory that

R. S. Sternberg; uncle, J.. A. "ovlsecrquesaeflperiences and seen terrible things. the Royal Air Force together. \Ve it will not perhaps be a breach to-

Keppleiiia~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Covaesene 1897. creulI got very close to the children and were pals at the front; so inuth so, say that I have been swvimming in

-D.D.peerbnson9T. D.teen management to avoid serious corn- the civilians, as also the many in fact, that I answered to "Lawrnie" both, and "'swum em " from bank

son; brother, WV. E., 1918. plications, such as bronchial pneu- poilus we had from time to time, for a name as often as to my own. to bank.

C. L.Stillan; fther,-L. ~ monia, which not infrequently may and made many good friends. I He's a good scout, is George; they Most sincerel,

have fatal termination. During have been with gun crewvs and don't make them any better. Our HERM WILSON

1890. - ~~~~~~~the present outbreak in foreign many" villages full of troops, and chief regret is that, through my Sergt. H. C: XWilson,

W. H Stot; fther H. ., 195.countries the salts of qpiinine and, ~idmn neetn xeinegigt h ospital, he is in Camp 49th Co., 5th Regt. Marines

C. R.Thompon; bother Ru-aspirin have been most generally and know what a bomb or torpedo Borden while I am still at Hamil-

land, 1917. used durn the acte ttk, the
T. W. Tuttle; father, F. J., 1894. urn ceacdropped from an airplane sounds ton.

P. B. XWainwright'; brothers, R. aprnpaetlwihmcsu-like and the damage it does, but Some time ago I met an Andover Lte rmSeatBcl

S., 1911, S. F., 1916. - cess in the relief of symptoms.". it is a curious fact that though with boy named Cushing, who is in the Th's letter was received by Dr.
Because the last epidemic of in- the French Army all this time I R.A.F., and have since seen his Sersfo twr uke'6

Elie Week, Joeph eeks fa-fluenza occurred more than twenty- have never seen a wounded French- name in the Bulletin, so I know he which, in the light of susequent
ther, Raymond, 1887.

H. Weks faterD. H, 188;five years ago, Dr. Blue is issuing a man coming from the front, but must have w-ritten you. Do you
J. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~events, may prove of interest.

uncl. es kfte, D. H., 1876S . 877 -1 L special bulletin for all medical men have lately seen many American know, Mr. Stearns, the Bulletin is -Jn 5 ~1

1878, P. I., 1881. who send for it. wounded just returned a- few hours certainly a wonderful idea. You DearDrStan
1878, P. I., 1881. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D. tern:

in order to reach physicians of from the trenches. have no idea how much we look Ti saohreh rm oe

Francs Whting R. R Whtingthe country without a day's delay, The news this morning is mag- forward to it and to learning allthr ,adImssytatIm

Jr.; fther, . R., 897. -howvever, Dr. Blue provided for nificent. America may well be the little things of interest about fta tog n ee

S. H. Wilson; brother, S. L. I fit as ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a fiddle, altog n ee
S. H. Wlson; rotherS. L.,transmission through the Associat- proud of her boys out there. The the school. I read every copy from knows htt expect n these

S92. P.Wlo;bohr .Ded Press the following summary of only danger now is that they are so cover to cover,.aetecriosta h u

1917. ~~~~~~~~the methods used for control of the eager they outdistance the barrage However, I must hurry along, ,pulls off ". To everyone it must

E91. M Wof;bohrH.Cdisease: sometimes and go too fast, but it's for they turn the lights out on us apa htw r etn h
E. M. Wolfe; nflena get-hebacllsthaperrhatwear.gttngth

1920. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'Ifunz gntTebailsa good fault, and bodes no good for at 10.15 and it is unpleasant to e worst of the show, but then one

G92. FYokfahrR.H,18;influenza of Pfeiffer. -Kaiser Bill and his Gott. making up a bed and stowing a-way msreebrtatheI-ex is

brother, B. H., 1918. "Sorces of infection-The se- I ran into Fred Daly n day;, a "kit" in the inky' blackness o hoigeeyhn noti i

F. L.Young broter, X. D.,cretions from the nose, throat and he was passing through~ our villag this crowvded barracks. bo ihutrrclsns n

1911. ~~~~~~~~respiratory passages of cases or of in his auto. XWe had a nice chat, There is an Exeter man -by the absolute disregard for men, with

1911. ~~~~carriers, n etl m h umr camp name of Stillman who, sleeps near ter aegon n
and he told me the summer the re~~~~~sult that w av run n

Incubation- period-One to four wa ratsces I am indeed me, and many are the arguments tk h evetpsil olo h
was a great success ~~~ espe tive ee he aiet psil olo h

days-generally two. glad. Fred is a second lieutenant over the merits of our rsetv
"Mode of transmission-By di- in the transportation. Kenneth schools. It seems good to meet a thm; e turnt keep up, and when

rect contact or indirect contact Harvey I also saw;,; he is with the boy who kifows the thrills of an theim, tun feel w confie thkatu

through the use of handkerchiefs, French Ambulance; he has seen Andover-Exeter game, and to meet troops canl donfvenrtt than u

common towels, cups, mess gear, much active fighting and sports the him in this place! I could wveep on Gem n has done.

- ~~or other objects, contaminated with Croix de Guerre. his neck, even though he is on the Go l .S.A!Sei ni

fresh secretions. Dropret infection Best regards to all and very best wrong side of the fence. mr n oeeeydyadltl

plays an important part. wishes for yourself, and a most There goes the 9.30 whistle, bits of fighting news trickle through

"Period of communicability-As successful year at school. which means roll call, so I must t scniuly utsyta

Yours very truly, - close. If you care to answer this, __________________

(Continued on pag 4) -FLkNK L. QuiNBY you had better send your letter to (Continued on Page 4)
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-Continued from Page 3 CasSceGae SAVING AND SERVINGi..

Good Sweets an d a long as, the person harbors the Thursday afternoon the 1920 By economizing n consumption and

Good Book in Each BOX causative organism in the respira socce team defeated the 1919 with the resultant aying purchasing Andover
.tory tract. ~~team by a score of 2 to. 0. The the Government's war securities the

"ortofctro.A h n-gm vs oeo h asetpae Amerlean 'cAlen performs a double . n y K cle
Methd o cotrol(A)Thein- amewasone f te fstes plyedduty. The ~citizen and the Govern- Ca d K ic e

fected individual and his environ- so far i the class series. ~After ten meat can not use the same labor and
meat. -minutes of play neither side held material; f the citizen uses it, the

Recoglitin ofthe iseae-Byany avantge oer 'he oher.material and the labor can not bu used
"Recogiion ofthe Disese-By a y vage koner the oter.d by the Government. If the citizen

clinical manifestations and bac- Tq,.by hev kika,'0nae economizes In consumption, so much 1he Sweetes& Place
teriological findings.tht~ goal. 19,raltiid for a minute, material and labor and transportation

III ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pace is left free for Government uses.
"solation-Bed- isolation of the but Johnison, '20, by a pretty AnihntesvnnefceI etj Town

infected individual during' the' 1kick made the score to 0. to the ~overnment more money ta'thus

course of the disease. Screens be- In the secoqd half there were placed 'at the disposal of the Govera.
~~ ~ tween beds are ~~~to bercm nd. good- i-allies, too, andDaniels this net

"Immunization - Vaccines are time scored for '20.
used; only partial success. The lineup was as follows:-

19201
Super-extra chocolates In a striking'blue and "Quarantine-None; impractic- Forwards-Johnson, Daniels, Dole,
gpld box, embossed with insignia of the ser-
'vice. $1.10 the package withbook ~by standard able. Frost, Lunt.
authors.) " Concurrent Disinfection - The Backs-Morse, WVbitbezk, Hopkins,ThC WEC 

Byit at C. H. Jones, Denen.
Buy ~~~~discharges fromf the mouth, throat, Goal-Stout.

ALBERT W. LOW E nose and other respiratory passages. 1919Tal r anMe ' i ni er
Forwards-W._ . Joncs, Babin, Fren- Ta or nd M's nih 

_______________________________r m i n a I Disinf~ction-By kel, Huiscamp, Conningsby.

(Continued from -'cleansing, airing, and sunning. The, Backs-Walker, Parker, Borman, jac~1~cwa bt n,~p
(Cotined rompage 3) causative organism is short-lived Carter. I nc ehwalatao(zp

outside of the host. Goal-Mann.

we are all expecting much of "(B3). General Measures-The -O h same afternoon '21 beat MAIN STREET
America and feel absolutely sure attendant of the case should wear '22 by the score of to 0, thus put- ________________________________
of her abilities as a efficient a guaze mask. During epidemics tn 2 natewt 2 o h
fight ng force; which is what we persons should avoid crowded as- sies. The unir tiea puth up0 anrth

must have to deal w th such an semblages, street cars and the like, exelnsihcnsdrn t ie 
able enemyv as we now apparently Education, as regards the danger axendt game wassiwell, playedze

have. -of promiscuous coughin& and spit-thogu. Tewing-galL
You will he surprised to hear of ting. Patients, because of the tend- wasoumadet TbyeBr indinn the a fis E0'Iiwas made -b BSTinarNonagee firs

the sports we have had lately; all dency to the development of half. The lineup follows:-E NI To aglit
sorts of baseball matches, field day b r o n c h o-pneumonia, should be 1921 Gti iewt ihtnad
(running and jumping events), Itreated in well ventilated, warm Forwards-Russell, block, Thomas,Ge nlewih igstdas

sports on horseback, including Irooms." Brainard, Snitwongse.
vehicles, etc.; also, to beat every- Tepsntobra ofi- Backs -Annis, Wheclock, Kohler, The business house of Gilbert has the. 

Thq prsen oubrek o GoaMl-M Wlark. ir -
thing, we found an old quarry fu I fluenza may be controlled to more Mil-Wlard. true spri,-
of water, so our br gade held water or less extent only by intelligent -1922 14'-
sports; it certanly was great spotr atoonheprofheubi. Forwards-Paget, Merrick, Iv'es, Her- U nitLy with~ quauly

actin onthe art f th pubic. tado, French.
and I felt young enough to be "There is no such thing as an Backs -Faithuful, Lcwis,. IMiller, Sincerity in service
back in that grand o d pool at effective quarantine in the case of Walker, Price.

Andover. influenza," Dr. Blue adds, "but Ga-ug.Assurance of satisfaction
-Our present weather is quite dry -precautionary measures may be' Your Share of the WarSW E M A ,SM E ,ST P S

and very warm, so every oppor- taken and should be taken. Thus SW ET EA StKSuS AP E
tunity is taken to keep the troops far we have little information as to an teLiterary Digest last week asw bought here will send you away with a smile and bring you back.

aneye-opening article, called Your _____

in trim and give them something susceptibility of children, but it is Share of that S6,ooo,oo6,ooo.- n this

to take their minds off anything fair to assume that this type of was a statement that the responsibility J H '~h
of making a success of the Liberty Loan JO N GILBERT r'& SOJ.N

that may be of a depressing nature. influenza might spread through a for this year rests largely on families F rc rcr n o~coS eils
We find it best never to worry school as easily and rapidly as receiving incomes of S10,000 and unde-g Frc rcr nd Tbco S eils
about anything and never to re- measles, for example." -that over 80 per cent of the entire Cor. Chapel and Temple Stis.

member horrible instances, but to ~~~national income, or sixty billion, gces
membe horrble istancs, bu to ________________________to such families. NEW HAVEN, - CONN.

forget them and always look for- The proof for this statement is found
ward to the bright -side of the war 'vnnvvI ~fwsnwby understanding the results gained by _________________________________

and keep on smiling.LTPEWRIING-MlULIGRAHINGhi statisticians who have been employed

My ver best ishes o you nd STEOGRAPHC WORKby the Bankers Trust Company of New ___________________

My very best wises to you and SENOGRAPHIC WORKYork. They have been working on this
yours. DONE QUICKLY, NEATLY AND question of representative incomes of

Sincerely, ACCURATLY, at REASONABLE the pRople of the United States and find -

-- - ~STEWART H. BucKLE ~ RATES . -which our population is divided, there________ A
- ~~P. E. MULCAHY, ROOM 24, TAYLOR HALL nrc 23,140,000 that have=--incomes of --

$3,000 or less; and there are 21,175,000 -

SCHOOL DIRECTORY ______ ________families that receive - $2,000 or less.
-~~~~~ ~This makes the group receivers of two- -

Acting FOOTBALL Sct,-99 - ~ , *~thirds of the national income.AD
a tan-28D C LIand from them an interesting tableih4ii

ayagr-. H. THEetSOE9R9PABRER been worked out to show just what pro-
Maet G. H.HHewett, 919,ABart-portion of the family income may and 

let 2.ACK -should be spent on Government War
Capta TACn-G. Expense and how much on War Char- After you get out of Andover, think
Captan-G.F. Callahan, 1920. Draper 67 Park St. Andover ities. The table begins with a family

3. 1.income group of $1000 to $2000 a year, what p leasure itwill be, to turn
Manager-O. NI. Whipple, 1919, Bart- _______________which should contribute $209 to War aPi

let 18. Expense and S7.0O to War Charities,.h efscl l
BASEBALL It goes on through those receiving over telasand calback oddays.

Captain-H. E. Early, 1920, Day 28. I'A T( I C ~ '$5000 to $6000, which should put $1795
Manaer-N9t et eecte. FA NK.LA L4. CO~.LL in War Expense and $58 on Charities;

Manager-Not yet elected. ~~~~~~~those with $10,000 to S 15,000 income

SOCCER *.+ MAIN STREET should put $5450 and $175 in the re-

Manager--G. F. Sawyer, 1919, Bart- $50,000 to $60,000 incomes should put
let 25. Gents'F r ih ' $39,862 and $1000 respectively; those

HOCKEY ~~Fu nihe'receiving $100,000 to siso,ooo incomes will furnish live news and cuts for
$81,795 aind $2600 respectively, and on

Captain-F. F. Adans, 1920. __________________up to an income of $5,000,000, wvhich yu ok
Manager-F. G. Clenient, 1919, Jack- .should spend $9,255,000 on War Ex- yu ok

son House. I_ - pease and $297,000 on War Charities.
SWIMMING It would be an excellent idea to have

Captain-Not yet elected, this table for reference and make one's ~ f
Manager-J. T. H-ouk, 1919. 1D contributions accordingly.S usr bN 

WRESTLING CARL EELAN DE __ _ _ __ _ _

Captain-NV. D. Scott, 1919. Day 28. 
Manager-'Not y'et elected.

TENNIS -SBCITO LN
Captain-J. T. Houk, 1919. S B C I T O L 
Manager-Not yet eldeted. T I O _ _

CROSS`COUINTRY BuiesAaaeroILeOlhpa AnRe, as
Captain-J. Kingman. 1920. uie MngroThPilpanAdvr, aw

Manager-Not yet elected. You may send me the Phillipian until further notice, for

Managing ~~~~~~ F. Sa~~~~~~*yer, For Snappy ~~~~~~which I agree to pay $2.5 0 for -one year, before November I st.

Bartlet 25.
Business Manager-R. Otis, 1919, Name

Bartlet 25.
MIRROR -Dressers Street and No.

Managing Editor-C. P. 'G. Fuller,
Bartlet 16.

GLEE CLUB -City

Leader-C. M. Dole, 1919.
MANDOLIN CLUBSte

Leader-F. G. Clement, 1919, Jackson 7 MAIN STREETSte
Houge._________________________________

INQUIRY__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

President--G. R. Bailey, 1919, Bartlet.'- ___________________________________


